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“Women need to hear from someone who has been there, and I’ve been there." 
life, Joyce staggered into the road where a good Samaritan 
drove her to safety. 

Joyce sustained a severe concussion, a crushed larynx, 
required 28 stitches to close her head wounds, had her little 
finger reattached and multiple bruises and cuts as a result of 
the attack. The baby needed two stiches to close the wound 
on her leg. 

 “Until someone is ready to leave, no amount of coaching or 
coercion is going to help. It is a very personal decision to leave 
your abuser.” 

“An abuser is everything you need them to be, up until the 
first abuse. If you go back, it gets progressively worse. He 
never apologized to me and never admitted to doing anything 
wrong. My advocate was with me every step of the way. She 
was my best friend and support throughout the whole process 
through the court system,” said Joyce.

Joyce explained, “Women need to hear from someone 
who has been there, and I’ve been there. I’m at a very good 
place now. I have a successful career and two beautiful 
grandchildren. I still have bad days and I most certainly blame 
myself for what happened to Lucy. If I can get one battered 
person to seek help, then that means some good has come of it.”

If you or someone you know is experiencing abuse, please 
call YWCA Resolve Family Abuse program at  
1-800-681-8663 or 304-340-3549

When domestic violence program advocates are in training, 
they are exposed to a variety of speakers and topics. When it 
comes to survivors, Joyce Richmond is a compelling speaker 
who gives new and experienced participants at the Advocates 
Academy a reason to sit up and take notice. Everyone is drawn 
to her strength and courage as she relays her story. 

 “When I met my husband, I knew him from a previous 
relationship we had. We had mutual friends and we connected 
right away. For the first six or seven years, everything was really 
good,” she explained. 

He started by verbally abusing Joyce and eventually, he 
became physically abusive. He had an affair. Ultimately, Joyce 
decided to leave him and began divorce proceedings. He asked 
her to stay, but Joyce remained resolute. 

During the divorce, Joyce said, “After a while, he said he missed 
us and he wanted to see his granddaughter. My daughter 
said she didn’t want him around Lucy if he was drinking and 
abusive. I felt sorry for him and he agreed that he’d be sober if 
we would just come to visit. That was June 5, 2011.”

“Once I got there, he started begging me to come back to him 
and he started drinking. As I got up to leave, he hit me in the 
head with a metal pipe. Then he was punching and choking me 
before he threw me into the wall,” Joyce remembered. 

As the prolonged and violent attack continued, Joyce was 
choked into unconsciousness several times before he started 
throwing stoneware dishes down on her head. Fearing for her 

In the last year alone, 175 victims of domestic violence stayed at YWCA Resolve Family Abuse Program's Hope House. By supporting 
YWCA Resolve through fully tax deductible donations, donating items to the shelter, or participating in Girls Night Out, YOU are 

bringing HOPE to women who have nowhere else to turn. Visit gnowv.com for how to get involved. 



Say hello to volunteer, Stephen Erskine!

Stephen became involved with YWCA Resolve Family Abuse Program 
in 1989 when his mother, Patricia, started volunteering. In high school 
Stephen needed volunteer hours so he started helping out with the 
children’s group at the shelter that takes place at the same time as the 
domestic violence survivor support group. 

Stephen remembers meeting the women at Hope House and the 
conversations they had with him as a teenager. He remembers them 
bravely sharing their stories and those stories guided him as he was 
growing up. He learned a lot from survivors he met in Hope House. 

Through volunteering with the children in the Hope House shelter, 
Stephen realized he wanted to help other kids. Stephen went to WVU 
to become a school psychologist. He is now a school counselor with 
Chesapeake Elementary. Stephen has chosen to volunteer with the 
YWCA because he “really likes the idea of having a guy to help 
portray there are non-violent males that can be positive role 
models.” 

Through his counseling within the school system, Stephen is able to 
bring the message he learns at the YWCA that kids who experience 
domestic violence in their homes are not victims but survivors of the 
circumstances they have lived through. When Stephen isn’t working or 
volunteering, he can be found practicing archery, serving in leadership 
at his church, or enjoying a NASCAR race. The YWCA is incredibly lucky 
to have Stephen involved with the Resolve Program and hopes he 
stays on with us for another 26 years!Vo
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Fundraiser to benefit theQuestions?   (304) 340-3557  |

C H A R L E S T O N  C O L I S E U M  &  C O N V E N T I O N  C E N T E R

WILL YOU BE THERE?
Visit gnowv.com to purchase your tickets, 

become a Sponsor, volunteer your time 
or make an In-Kind Donation!
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Fred Goodwin

Their corporate sponsorship sustains 
YWCA Charleston so that we can 

continue to serve the most vulnerable 
in our communities. Together, we 
work to promote peace, justice, 

freedom, and dignity for all.

Charleston Area Medical Center
City National Bank
J.P. Morgan Chase

United Bank
Wells Fargo Foundation

West Virginia Foundation
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Do you know a
Woman of Achievement?
We are accepting nominations through July 12.
To nominate, go to ywcacharleston.org/woa. 

West Virginia is a beautiful state with 
beautiful people. Unfortunately, racism 
still lives here; it is real and it is ugly! It 
exists every day at work, at school, in 
public and behind closed doors.  I am 
going Over The Edge  to ensure racial 
equality and social justice education can 
be continued in our communities. Let the 
record state - I am terrified of heights and 
the thought of going Over The Edge of the 
BB&T building makes me very nervous. 
But - I am far more terrified of staying 
silent and not addressing the issues that 
face our community on a daily basis. We 
are all human - and we can all make a 
difference! Together, let's make Charleston 
and West Virginia a more beautiful place 
to be! 

- Christy Elliott
Market President VI, BB&T

For far too long, across our state 
and nation we have witnessed the 
profound destruction of racism and 
intolerance. Because I believe we 
all have a responsibility to make 
our state better, I proudly support 
the YWCA Charleston and my wife 
Toinette who serves on the Board of 
Directors, in participating in the Over 
The Edge event, to curtail racism 
within our state. I am challenging 
you to join me and together let's 
chart a new pathway forward for 
West Virginia. Through our collective 
efforts, let's make West Virginia the 
"Example" for the rest of our nation. 

- Dr. Anthony L. Jenkins, President 
of West Virginia State University. 

Rappelling for a 

Reason

Fred Goodwinpeace

justice

freedom

dignity

On June 22 from 9am-5pm, over 70 people will rappel 211 feet down the BB&T 
Building in support of Many Stories, One Future - YWCA Campaign to End Racism. 
Find out what motivates two rappellers to go Over The Edge! 
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Ground Party

Cheer on your fellow adventurous West
Virginians as they rappel for a reason
down the BB&T Building in support of
Many Stories One Future, YWCA
Campaign to End Racism! Enjoy live
music, food trucks and other artful
touches in Davis Park! 

June 22, 2019 9AM-5PM
Davis Park, Downtown Charleston


